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Architecture of the gd Resolvase Synaptosome:
Oriented Heterodimers Identify Interactions
Essential for Synapsis and Recombination
Hughes et al., 1990, 1993). A linker connects the catalytic
domain to the small C-terminal domain, which is respon-
sible for sequence-specific DNA binding (Abdel-Meguid
et al., 1984). The recombination sites, res, each contain
three binding sites for resolvase dimers (Figure 1A); site
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I contains the site of DNA breakage and reunion, but
the adjacent accessory sites (II and III) are also required
(Grindley 1994). For synapsis and recombination to pro-Summary
ceed, the DNA substrate must be supercoiled with two
linked and identically oriented res sites (Reed, 1981).gd resolvase catalyzes recombination within a com-
Recombination involves the binding of resolvase di-plex nucleoprotein structure containing at least 12 re-
mers to the two res sites, their synapsis, double strandsolvase subunits bound to two 114 bp res sites. The
cleavage at the crossover points, and exchange and2,39 interaction between resolvase dimers is essential
rejoining of the DNA strands. The DNA cleavage is ac-for synapsis and recombination. Using oriented resol-
complished by direct attack of a resolvase side chain,vase heterodimers, we have identified half sites of res
serine 10, on the phosphodiester bonds at the crossoverthat must be occupied by a 2,39-proficient protomer.
point, forming an intermediate with resolvase covalentlyFor synapsis, only four of the eight subunits bound to
linked to the 59-phosphoryl ends of the broken DNAsites II and III, those at II-L and III-L, require a 2,39-
(Reed and Grindley, 1981; Reed and Moser, 1984; Hatfullproficient interface. This 2,39 interaction, apparently
and Grindley, 1986). Analysis of the topological changesbetween protomers bound to adjacent sites, may nu-
that accompany recombination revealed that the as-cleate assembly of the core synaptic complex. For
sembly of the synaptosome is carefully choreographedrecombination, 2,39-proficient subunits are also re-
(Cozzarelli et al., 1984; Wasserman et al., 1985; Stark etquired at sites I-R and III-R, suggesting an important
al., 1989). Synapsis traps three negative interdomainalcommunication between the crossover site and the
supercoils; completion of synapsis activates the recom-core of the synapse.
binational potential of the site I±bound dimers, and the
resulting strand exchange introduces a single positive
Introduction node (Wasserman et al., 1985).
Of the 12 res-bound resolvase protomers in the synap-
Many DNA transactions, including transposition and tosome, only the 4 bound to site I are directly involved
site-specific recombination, involve the interaction of in cleaving and rejoining DNA; some or all of the remain-
distant DNA sites and occur within complex nucleopro- der are likely to be involved in synapsis and/or activation
tein assemblies, held together by protein±DNA and pro- of the site I±bound subunits, processes involving inter-
tein±protein interactions. Some of these synaptic com- actions between DNA-bound dimers (Bednarz et al.,
plexes contain several different proteins that may play 1990; Grindley, 1993; Watson et al., 1996). Crystallo-
separate catalytic and structural roles; others contain graphic analysis identified a surface of resolvase (the
several copies of the same protein with different copies 2,39 interface), remote from the catalytic active site and
potentially performing different roles. A particularly com- the dimerization interface, that was responsible for a
plicated example of the latter scenario is the synaptic noncrystallographic interaction between adjacent resol-
complex within which gd resolvase accomplishes site- vase dimers (Figures 1B and 1C) (Sanderson et al., 1990).
specific recombination (reviewed in Stark et al., 1992; Mutational and biochemical studies have shown that the
Grindley, 1994). This complex contains two 114 bp DNA 2,39 interaction plays an essential role in recombination
segments, called res, and at least 12 protomers of resol- (Hughes et al., 1990); 2,39-deficient mutants bind to res
vase. The primary goal of the research described here but do not promote synapsis.
is to determine the division of labor between these iden- To dissect the architecture of the synaptosome and
tical protomers, focusing particularly on the assembly understand the function of the resolvase subunits within
and architecture of the synaptic complex. it, we start with an assumption that the physical position
Transposons such as gd, Tn3, and their relatives give of each resolvase protomer within the complex and its
rise to a cointegrate intermediate during intermolecular role in synapsis and recombination is determined by
transposition; this cointegrate is then resolved by site- the subsite of res to which it is bound. For example,
specific recombination catalyzed by the transposon- protomers bound to site II-L and III-R will be located at
encoded resolvase (Reed, 1981). The gd resolvase, the distinct positions and potentially play distinct roles. This
only protein required for resolution of the gd cointegrate, paper asks three questions: (1) Which subsites tolerate
is a 183 residue, two domain protein. Its 140 residue 2,39-defective protomers? (2) Are subsite-specific re-
N-terminal domain contains the catalytic active site and quirements for 2,39 proficiency the same for synapsis
is responsible for the formation of dimers and higher and recombination? (3) Can we identify which pairs of
order interdimer interactions (Abdel-Meguid et al., 1984; protomers are connected by a 2,39 interaction? To ad-
dress these, we have combined the use of ªsite-directed
complementationº (which we had used previously to* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: grindley@
biomed.med.yale.edu). show that only site I±bound subunits require the Ser-10
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Figure 1. gd Resolvase: Its Substrate and
Protein±Protein Interactions
(A) The gd res site, with crossover site (black
diamond) in the center of site I, and accessory
sites II and III. Open arrows represent the
12 bp resolvase recognition sequences. The
distances between the centers of each bind-
ing site and the lengths of the intrasite spac-
ers are indicated.
(B) Surface representation of a resolvase di-
mer (monomers colored white and green),
bound to site I DNA (Yang and Steitz, 1995).
Red and blue patches indicate residues
Arg-2, Arg-32, Lys-54 (in blue), and Asp-56
(red) that form the 2,39 interaction surface.
The catalytic Ser-10 is yellow; residue 119
(in the helix that connects N- and C-terminal
domains) is green.
(C) Two dimers of the N-terminal domain of
resolvase, connected by the 2,39 interaction
(blue and red patch) (Sanderson et al., 1990).
Residue 119 (in green) is the most C-terminal
residue visible in the crystal structure (only
one is visible per dimer).
(D) The crystallographic octamer (or ªtetramer-of-dimersº) of the N-terminal domain, showing how one 2,39 ªdimer-of-dimersº interacts with
another in the crystal array (Sanderson et al., 1990). Structures generated using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1993).
nucleophile; Grindley, 1993) and ªoriented heterodi- to measure recombination. Synapsis was monitored by
a topological assay developed by W. M. Stark (personalmersº (Zhou et al., 1993; Boocock et al., 1995). These
communication) (Figure 2A). The substrates for thisprocedures, facilitated by a resolvase with altered DNA
assay contain two copies of a mosaic recombinationbinding specificity (Grindley, 1993), have allowed us to
site, consisting of res subsites II and III (site I is deleted)determine the biochemical consequences of placing
and a loxP crossover site (z150 bp from the res seg-2,39-deficient protomers at specific half sites in res. We
ment). Resolvase-mediated synapsis of the two res seg-observed that for synapsis, the 2,39 interaction is made
ments increases the topological complexity of the prod-by only one subunit of each resolvase dimer bound to
ucts formed by the action of the Cre recombinase atsites II and III, and that recombination requires additional
loxP. Cre alone (minus resolvase) produced a mixture2,39 interactions. Our data are consistent with some,
of free product circles and singly linked (2-noded) cate-but not all, of the predictions made by a model of the
nanes (Abremski et al., 1983), but in the presence ofsynaptosome proposed on purely structural grounds
effective resolvase-dependent synapsis, four- and six-(Grindley, 1994; Rice and Steitz, 1994a).
noded catenated products were formed.
Two refinements of the general strategy were neces-Results
sary for its successful implementation. (1) Use of the
S173G mutation in protomers with wild-type bindingStrategy
specificity. While the wild-type resolvase has reducedOur aim was to determine which of the six half sites
affinity for the alt (G2T) sequence, it can still act uponin res, must be occupied by 2,39-proficient resolvase
substrates with a subset of alt binding sites (unpublishedprotomers for efficient synapsis and recombination. The
data). To reduce this problem (which is exacerbated byoverall strategy was to place resolvase mutants, defec-
cooperative interactions between resolvase protomers)
tive in the 2,39 interaction, at specific half sites. To this
and improve discrimination against alt binding se-
end, we made use of a mutation, R172L, in the DNA- quences, we have introduced the S173G mutation into
binding domain that changes the binding specificity of all resolvase derivatives with wild-type binding specific-
resolvase (Grindley, 1993). R172L protomers show pref- ity. The S173G mutation decreases the affinity of resol-
erence for an altered binding sequence with a G-C to vase for its binding sites without changing the prefer-
T-A substitution at the conserved position 2 of the rec- ence for the G-C base pair at position 2 (G. F. Hatfull
ognition sequence. Throughout this paper, resolvase and N. G., unpublished results, see Grindley, 1994). (Ser-
protomers with the R172L DNA-binding domain are des- 173 contacts positions 10 or 11 in the resolvase site I
ignated with the subscript, alt (e.g., WTalt), the altered cocrystal structure [Yang and Steitz, 1995].) (2) Use of
DNA sites (alt, previously called G2T) are designated disulfide-linked dimers. In preliminary resolution assays,
with a superscript (e.g., site II-LaltR1 indicates a hybrid when the arrangement of 2,39-proficient or -deficient
site II with a G2T left half and a wild-type right half). subunits on half sites was dictated only by the protomer
Two separate series of substrates were created to binding preference, results were inconsistent and diffi-
investigate the effects of 2,39-deficient mutants on syn- cult to interpret, perhaps because in some contexts
apsis and recombination. In each series, a half site within proficient protein±protein interactions could compen-
each res segment was replaced with an alt consensus sate for a defective protein±DNA interaction. To circum-
sequence half site (normal spacings were retained). Our vent this, a more sophisticated strategy, the use of disul-
fide-linked dimers, was adopted (Hughes et al., 1993).conventional ªcointegrate resolutionº assay was used
Architecture of the gd Resolvase Synaptic Complex
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This enabled us to control independently the ratios and
relative concentrations of the wild-type homodimers
and mutant/wild-type heterodimers that were targeted
to the various res subsites. Resolvase with the M106C
substitution at the dimer interface readily forms cova-
lently linked (S-S) dimers, and these perform all the es-
sential functions of resolvase when bound at sites II and
III (Hughes et al., 1993).
An important component of our strategy was its re-
dundancy. For any given 2,39 mutant, three varieties of
covalent dimers were prepared (Table 1 lists dimers
with their abbreviations). The use of reciprocal pairs of
heterodimers [e.g., WT1(S-S)E56Kalt and WTalt(S-S)E56K1]
allowed us to assay both orientations of the 2,39 mutant
protomer at the hybrid site of each individual substrate.
Since the series of substrates included both L1 Ralt and
Lalt R1 versions of each dimer-binding site, we obtained
two independent determinations of the importance of
2,39-proficiency at each half site. Furthermore, in all of
the site-directed complementation experiments, at least
two different mutations at the 2,39 interface were tested,
further increasing the redundancy.
Identifying the 2,39 Requirements for Synapsis
of Sites II and III
The requirements for a 2,39-proficient resolvase subunit
at site III were tested using complementary substrates,
one with a single alt mutation in site III-L (Figure 2B),
the other with the alt mutation in III-R (Figure 2C). The
effect of resolvase-mediated synapsis on Cre recombi-
nation (and the importance of using the S173G variant)
can be seen by comparing lanes 2±5 of Figures 2B and
2C. The major visible products obtained with Cre alone
(lanes 2) are two-noded catenanes (and free circles,
which were run off the gel). Addition of fully wild-typeFigure 2. Synapsis with Covalent Heterodimers Oriented at Sites III
resolvase (lanes 3) altered the product topology to aor at Sites II and III: 2,39 Proficiency Is Required Only at Sites II-L
mixture of four- and six-noded catenanes. Thus, an ef-and III-L
fective resolvase synaptic complex was formed, despite(A) The Cre-loxP reporter assay for synapsis of res sites II and III
(W. M. Stark, personal communication). Resolvase-mediated synap- the alt mutation in site III-L or III-R. When covalent di-
sis of sites II and III traps interdomainal supercoils, altering the mers of the reduced-affinity mutant [WT1(S-S)WT1] were
topology of the products of Cre recombination at loxP. For further used instead (lanes 4), the predominant product topolo-
details, see text.
gies reverted to two-noded catenanes and free circles,(B±F) Agarose gels showing a topological analysis of the DNaseI-
indicating the absence of a resolvase synaptic complexnicked products of Cre recombination using substrates with the
(presumably because this variant, at the concentrationindicated recombination sites, in the absence or presence of various
resolvase dimers. Lane markers indicate the expected occupancy used, is unable to bind the hybrid site III). If the WT1
of the resolvase-binding sites II and III: 1, a 2,39-proficient (E561) (S-S)WT1 homodimers were supplemented with WT1
protomer; K, an E56K (2,39-deficient) protomer. Lanes 1, the unre- (S-S)WTalt heterodimers (predicted to deliver 2,39-profi-acted substrate. (B) Substrate with III-Lalt (pNG674). (C) Substrate
cient protomers to site III) synapsis was reestablishedwith III-Ralt (pNG675). Recombination reactions (50 ml) contained 0.5
(lanes 5). By contrast, supplementing with the samemg Cre either alone (lanes 2), or with fully wild-type (i.e., S1731)
concentration of E56K1(S-S)E56Kalt dimers (predicted toresolvase (0.25 mg; lanes 3), or WT1(S-S)WT1 resolvase homodimers
(z0.1 mg; lanes 4±8). Covalent heterodimers (z0.25 mg) were added deliver 2,39-deficient protomers to site III) failed to pro-
as follows: lanes 5, WT1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 6, WT1(S-S)E56Kalt; lanes 7, duce synapsis (lanes 8). These data validate our strategy
E56K1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 8, E56K1(S-S)E56Kalt. (D) Substrate with site and demonstrate that synapsis needs a 2,39-proficient
II-Lalt and III-Lalt (pNG678). (E) Substrate with site II-Lalt and III-Ralt
resolvase at site III. In subsequent experiments, we used(pNG679). (F) Substrate with site II-Ralt and III-Ralt (pNG680). Recom-
a combination of WT1(S-S)WT1 homodimers, to occupybination reactions (50 ml) (lanes 2±5) contained 0.5 mg of Cre either
the wild-type site, and 1(S-S)alt heterodimers with variousalone (lanes 2), or with a single resolvase covalent heterodimer (z0.5
mg) as follows: lanes 3, WT1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 4, WT1(S-S)E56Kalt; lanes N-terminal domains, to occupy the hybrid sites in an
5, E56K1(S-S)WTalt. Topologies of relevant bands are indicated: OC, oriented manner.
nicked substrate circles; 2-, 4-, 6-n. cat, catenated product circles Is 2,39 proficiency required at both halves of site III?
with 2, 4, or 6 nodes; LS, linear substrate (from too much DNaseI
Our results (Figures 2B and 2C, lanes 6 and 7) demon-nicking).
strate that a single 2,39-proficient protomer is sufficient,
provided that the protomer is bound to III-L. Thus,
Cell
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Table 1. Resolvase Species Used in Synapsis and Complementation Assays
Abbreviation Resolvase Speciesa
WT1 S173G, or M106C S173G, reduced
WTalt R172L
WT1(S-S) WT1 M106C S173G, disulfide-linked homodimer
WT1(S-S) WTaltb M106C S173G/M106C R172L, disulfide-linked heterodimer
WT1(S-S) R2Aaltb M106C S173G/R2A M106C R172L, disulfide-linked heterodimer
R2A1(S-S) WTaltb R2A M106C S173G/M106C R172L, disulfide-linked heterodimer
R2A1(S-S) R2Aaltb R2A M106C S173G/R2A M106C R172L, disulfide-linked heterodimer
a S173G, wild type binding specificity; R172L, altered (G2T) binding specificity.
b Versions of heterodimers containing other 2,39 mutants (R32S and/or E56K) are abbreviated as outlined for the R2A heterodimers.
E56K1(S-S)WTalt was active on the site III-Lalt substrate dimer (lanes 8±9). The 2,39-deficient mutant forms just
two complexes, presumably with one and two boundbut inactive on the III-Ralt substrate (compare lanes 7
of Figures 2B and 2C), while WT1(S-S)E56Kalt gave the dimers in order of decreasing electrophoretic mobility.
The 2,39-proficient resolvase forms an indistinguishableconverse result (compare lanes 6 of Figures 2B and 2C).
To confirm that this behavior resulted from the 2,39- single-dimer complex. However, it gives two poorly de-
fined bands close to the mutant 2-dimer complex, sug-deficiency of E56K (and not from another pleiotropic
effect), assays were repeated with an alternative 2,39 gesting that 2,39 proficiency can allow alternative inter-
convertible conformations of the complex; moreovermutation, R2A; essentially identical results were ob-
tained (data not shown). there is considerable smearing of the label between
this doublet and the single-dimer complex, suggestingIn similar assays, the synapsis requirements for a 2,39-
proficient subunit at site II were determined using sub- dissociation within the gel during electrophoresis.
The behavior of complexes formed by heterodimersstrates with a single alt mutation at either II-L or II-R
(data not shown). As observed for site III, only one 2,39- with one WT and one R2A N-terminal domain was orien-
tation specific. Directing an R2A protomer to the leftproficient protomer was required at site II, and regard-
less of the heterodimer or the substrate, synapsis re- half of each binding site (Figure 3, lanes 4±5) resulted
in 2,39-deficient behavior, whereas directing the R2Aquired that a 2,39-proficient subunit be bound at II-L.
So far, the data imply that to pair sites II and III, only protomer to the right halves (lanes 6±7) mimicked the
2,39-proficient behavior. Similar results were obtainedone specific subunit of each DNA-bound resolvase di-
mer must make the 2,39 interaction. Alternatively, the with heterodimers containing another 2,39 mutation,
R32S (compare lanes 10±11 and 12±13). The simplestsynaptic complex may tolerate a single 2,39-deficient
protomer per res, provided that the mutant resolvase is interpretation is that dimers bound to adjacent sites II
bound either to II-R or to III-R. To exclude this second
possibility, we have shown that productive synapsis can
be obtained using exclusively WT(S-S)E56K heterodi-
mers [without any WT(S-S)WT homodimers] if the sub-
strates contained two hybrid sites with the structures
II-LaltR1, III-LaltR1 (Figure 2D, lane 5), or II-L1Ralt, III-L1Ralt
(Figure 2F, lane 4), but not if the substrate structure was
II-LaltR1, III-L1Ralt (Figure 2E). Thus, synapsis requires
that only four resolvase protomers, those bound to II-L
and to III-L, are proficient at the 2±39 interaction.
Evidence for a 2,39 Interaction between Resolvase
Dimers Bound to Adjacent Sites II and III
To model the architecture of the synaptosome, we need
to know not only the location of the resolvase subunits
that participate in a particular interaction, but also the
identity of the interacting pairs. Hughes (1992) presented
data suggesting that resolvase dimers bound to sites II
and III on the same DNA fragment (in the absence of
site I) interacted with one another via the 2,39 interface, Figure 3. Evidence for a 2,39 Interaction between Resolvase Pro-
tomers Bound at Sites II-L and III-Lin a manner that destabilized the complex and distorted
the intersite DNA. We have investigated this further, Analysis by native PAGE of complexes formed between a 32P-labeled
DNA fragment with sites II and III (as indicated) and oriented hetero-examining by native PAGE the formation of complexes
dimers of resolvase. Lane 1, no resolvase; lanes 2±3, WT1(S-S)WTalt;between oriented 1(S-S)alt heterodimers and a DNA frag-
lanes 4±5, WT1(S-S)R2Aalt; lanes 6±7, R2A1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 8±9,ment with alt binding sequences at sites II-L and III-L
R2A1(S-S)R2Aalt; lanes 10±11, WT1(S-S)R32Salt; lanes 12±13, R32S1(Figure 3). (S-S)WTalt (each set of two contains z250 and 80 ng of heterodimer,
There is a clear difference in the behavior of the 2,39- respectively, per 10 ml binding reaction). Positions of unbound DNA
and complexes with one or two dimers are indicated.proficient dimer (Figure 3, lanes 2±3) and the R2A mutant
Architecture of the gd Resolvase Synaptic Complex
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and III on the same DNA fragment can establish a 2,39
interaction involving protomers bound to the left halves
of each binding sites.
Recombination Assays Reveal Additional
Requirements for 2,39 Proficiency
at Site III
The importance of 2,39-proficient protomers at sites II
and III for recombination was determined using a series
of four cointegrate substrates, each with a single alt
mutation in site II or III. To provide recombination/synap-
sis functions at site I and the wild-type accessory site,
recombination assays contained a low concentration
of WT1 (noncovalent) dimers (sufficient to give barely
detectable resolution). We then evaluated the effects on
recombination of adding a fixed amount of a 1(S-S)alt
heterodimer with either two WT N-terminal domains (as
a positive control) or combinations of one WT and one
2,39-defective N-terminal domain. Both orientations of
three different 2,39 mutants were tested.
The recombinational requirements for 2,39 proficiency
at site II (Figures 4A and 4B) mirror those for synapsis.
Each heterodimer with a single WT domain gave en-
hanced recombination, equal to that obtained with
WT1(S-S)WTalt, in one orientation, but not in the other
(e.g., Figure 4A, compare lanes 4 and 5 to lane 3). The
active orientation always placed a WT N-terminal do-
main at II-L. Switching the orientation of the 1 and alt
halves of site II switched the activity of each WT(S-S)Mu-
tant dimer; heterodimers that were inactive on the II-Lalt
substrate (Figure 4A, lanes 4, 6, and 8) were active on
Figure 4. Recombinational Requirements for 2,39-Proficiency at
the II-Ralt substrate (Figure 4B, same lanes). Sites II and III
By contrast, similar experiments assaying the recom- (A and B) Recombination assays showing the effects of comple-
binational requirements for 2,39 proficiency at site III menting WT resolvase with various covalent heterodimers oriented
(Figures 4C and 4D) gave results that were not antici- at site II. (A) Substrate with II-Lalt (pNG658; res structure as shown).
(B) Substrate with II-Ralt (pNG660). (C and D) Assays showing thepated from the synapsis assays. First, the synapsis re-
effects of complementing WT resolvase with various covalent heter-quirement for a 2,39-proficient protomer at III-L was sub-
odimers oriented at site III. (C) Substrate with III-Lalt (pNG661). (D)stantially alleviated. All combinations of heterodimer
Substrate with III-Ralt (pNG659). Lane markers indicate the expected
and substrate that placed a 2,39-defective mutant at III-L occupancy of the resolvase-binding sites: 1; a 2,39-proficient pro-
gave somewhat enhanced recombination (Figure 4C, tomer; A, S, or K; 2,39-deficient protomers R2A, R32S, or E56K,
lanes 4, 6, and 8, and Figure 4D, lanes 5, 7 and 9) but respectively. Samples were digested with EcoRI before agarose
gel electrophoresis. Lanes 1, unreacted substrate. Recombinationrather less than the fully wild-type positive control (Fig-
reactions (40 ml) (lanes 2±9) contained S173G resolvase (120 ng inures 4C and 4D, lanes 3). Secondly, placing a 2,39-defec-
A, 30 ng in B, 80 ng in C, 30 ng in D) and z50 ng of covalenttive mutant at III-R, at which 2,39 proficiency was not
heterodimers as follows: lanes 3, WT1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 4, WT1(S-S)required for synapsis, resulted in a severe phenotype. R2Aalt; lanes 5, R2A1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 6, WT1(S-S)R32Salt; lanes 7,
Not only was recombination not enhanced, but the back- R32S1(S-S)WTalt; lanes 8, WT1(S-S)E56Kalt; lanes 9, E56K1(S-S)WTalt. S,
ground level of recombination (seen with WT1, in the P; substrate and product EcoRI fragments. SC, LS; supercoiled and
linear substrate (in lane 1 only, from incomplete EcoRI digestion).absence of any heterodimer, lanes 2) was reduced (Fig-
Note: in B and C, the substrates contain a low level of the largerures 4C, lanes 5, 7, and 9, and Figure 4D, lanes 4, 6,
(ori-containing) product, from in vivo resolution; thus the smallerand 8).
product band gives the best indication of resolution in vitro.
A Requirement for 2,39 Proficiency at Site I-R
We had previously shown that the 2,39-defective mutant, R32S) show poor, albeit detectable, recombination ac-
tivity (data not shown).R2A, could promote recombination at site I, provided
that a synapsis-proficient resolvase occupied sites II Is this apparent requirement for 2,39 proficiency at
site I orientation specific? Resolvase heterodimers con-and III (Grindley, 1993); this result implied that the site
I±bound resolvase did not use the 2,39 interaction (but taining combinations of WT and E56K N-terminal do-
mains were used in site-specific complementation ex-with the caveat that loss of the Arg-2 residue from only
one protomer of an interacting pair might not be suffi- periments with cointegrate substrates containing res
sites with an alt mutation in one half of site I (I-L1Raltcient to disrupt the interaction). Subsequently, we have
found in similar complementation experiments with or I-LaltR1). Synapsis functions at sites II and III were
provided by the catalytically defective mutant, S10L.S10L, that two other 2,39-defective mutants (E56K and
Cell
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Since the disulfide-linked resolvase at site I cannot cata-
lyze double strand DNA cleavage (Hughes et al., 1993),
reducing agent was added subsequent to complex as-
sembly, but before assaying recombination. As shown
in Figure 5, E56K/WT heterodimers catalyzed recombi-
nation efficiently with either substrate if the E56K pro-
tomer was positioned at I-L (Figures 5A, lane 2, and 5B,
lane 3) but not when the mutant was directed to I-R
(Figure 5A, lane 3, and Figure 5B, lane 2). Other 2,39
mutants, R32S and even R2A, showed similar orienta-
tion-dependent effects, performing recombination effi-
ciently when the mutant was placed at I-L but not (or
less efficiently for R2A) when placed at I-R. We conclude
that a 2,39-proficient protomer is required at I-R for effi-
cient recombination.
Discussion
Cointegrate resolution is a carefully choreographed pro-
cess occuring within an elaborate nucleoprotein assem-
Figure 5. Recombination Requires a 2,39-Proficient Resolvase Pro-bly, containing at least 12 resolvase protomers and two
tomer at Site I-R but Not at Site I-L114 bp res sites. The requirements both for this assem-
(A and B) Recombination assays showing the effects of comple-bly and for substrate superhelicity ensure that resol-
menting the synapsis activity of S10L resolvase with heterodimersvase-mediated recombination results only in deletion of
oriented at site I. (A) Substrate with I-Lalt (pNG356). (B) Substrate
the DNA between the two directly repeated res sites with I-Ralt (pNG359). Lane markers indicate the expected occupancy
and prevents recombination between inverted res sites of the resolvase-binding sites: 1, a 2,39-proficient protomer; K, a
2,39-deficient protomer, E56K; L, a 2,39-proficient, but catalyticallyor between sites located on separate molecules. How is
deficient protomer, S10L. Recombination reactions (40 ml) containedassembly of this complex accomplished? What pairwise
120 ng S10L (lanes 1±4) and 200 ng of heterodimers as follows:interactions between resolvase dimers are responsible
lanes 1, WT1WTalt; lanes 2, WT1E56Kalt; lanes 3, E56K1WTalt; lanesfor producing the appropriate pairings of resolvase-
4, E56K1E56Kalt.
binding sites and the wrapping of substrate DNA?
To address these questions, we have examined the
binding site requirements for a defined interdimer inter- the corresponding sites of the other (Hughes et al., 1993;
action, the 2,39 interaction, assaying both synapsis and Grindley, 1994; Rice and Steitz, 1994a). A direct predic-
recombination. tion of this proposal was that only one protomer of each
dimer bound to sites II and III participated in the 2,39
interaction. Our data not only fulfill this prediction, butRequirements for Synapsis
Using an assay that detects synaptic complexes assem- they also indicate the connectivity between the four
critical protomers and the DNA-binding sites.bled from two copies of res subsites II and III, our com-
plementation data clearly indicate that only four proto- Although our data provide additional support for the
role of the tetramer-of-dimers as the core of the synapto-mers, one provided by each DNA-bound resolvase
dimer, make the 2,39 interaction. Orientation of the 2,39- some, some caution is needed. While the existence of
the 2,39 interaction is well documented, evidence for theproficient subunits is criticalÐthey must be located at
sites II-L and III-L. A deficiency in the 2,39 interaction in remaining interactions necessary for converting a 2,39
dimer-of-dimers into a tetramer-of-dimers is less solid.any (or all) of the remaining four resolvase subunits has
no discernible effect on synapsis. In support is the observation that these interactions are
seen in two different crystal forms of resolvase (RiceIn crystal structures of gd resolvase, each pair of di-
mers connected by the 2,39 interface interacts with an and Steitz, 1994a, 1994b). Mutational data are more am-
biguous; only the most extensive interface (the 2,3) hasidentical pair to form an octamer (i.e., a tetramer-of-
dimers) with 222 (or D2) symmetry (Figure 1D) (Sander- been mutated and none of three mutations (all at Leu-
50) completely prevent recombination (Hughes et al.,son et al., 1990; Rice and Steitz, 1994a, 1994b). The
interactions that hold dimers in this tetrameric arrange- 1993; Grindley, 1994). While formation of the crystallo-
graphic tetramer-of-dimers during synapsis is an attrac-ment are confined to one protomer of each resolvase
dimer (those referred to as protomers 2 and 39 plus tive and likely possibility, further evidence, particularly
for the remaining interactions (2,3 and 2,29), is needed.their symmetry-related mates 29 and 3). The observed
interactions are 2,3 (and the identical 29,39) and 2,29 (and We note that our conclusions appear to conflict with
those of Soultanas et al. (1995). In an analysis of cointe-3,39, identical to 2,29 in one crystal form but slightly
different in another). Based both on structural informa- grate resolution by the related Tn21 resolvase, these
authors showed that if site II of a Tn21 res site wastion and mutational studies of some of the relevant inter-
faces (2,3 as well as 2,39), we had proposed that this replaced by the Tn3 site II, resolution by Tn21 resolvase
was stimulated by addition of Tn3 or gd resolvase. Sincetetramer of resolvase dimers formed the core of the
synaptosome, linking sites II and III of one res site to the surface amino acid side chains (particularly those
Architecture of the gd Resolvase Synaptic Complex
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Figure 6. Pathway Directing Synapsis of Sites II and III
(A) Resolvase N-terminal domains are represented by large spheres, with cylindrical projections at the dimer interface representing the helix
leading to the C-terminal domain (small shaded ovals, shown only in the top portion) Interaction surfaces are: 2,39, blue; 2,3, red; 29,39,
magenta; 2,29, green; 3,39, yellow. II and III indicate the resolvase-binding sites; however, the pathway of each DNA is arbitrary. Excluded
surface areas (per monomer) were derived by halving the per interface values from Rice and Steitz (1994a). For further details, see text.
(B) Surface representation of a 2,39 dimer-of-dimers of the resolvase N-terminal domain, oriented and colored as in 6A. The blue knobs indicate
residue 119.
(C) As in (B) but with a second 2,39 dimer-of-dimers (green skeletal structure) in front, showing occlusion of the colored surfaces upon formation
of a tetramer-of-dimers. Structures produced using GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1993).
at the 2,39 interface) are not conserved between the between dimers bound to opposing res sites in the com-
plex, not between dimers bound to the same res site.Tn21 and gd resolvases (and the stimulation was seen
Assuming that the 2,39 interaction is between neigh-even with a 2,39-defective gd resolvase), Soultanas et
boring dimers (and that this arrangement persists in theal. (1995) concluded that the resolvase at site II did not
synaptosome), why is this interaction so important formake protein±protein interactions with the rest of the
holding two res sites together? The answer may comesynaptic complex. One possible explanation is that Tn21
from the unusual nature of the tetramer-of-dimers andresolvase is less dependent on the 2,39 interaction than
the rather weak interactions (when considered on angd resolvase. Another possibility, raised by Soultanas
individual basis) that hold it together; none of the pair-et al. (1995), is that since the intradimer interface is
wise interactions observed between resolvase dimerssomewhat conserved, a heterodimer of the two resol-
in the crystals are likely to exist in free solution (Hughesvases might form; such a heterodimer would likely bind
et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1993; Rice and Steitz, 1994a,in the appropriate orientation for synapsis (the gd pro-
1994b). Indeed resolvase is a dimer in solution, sug-tomer at II-R and the Tn21 protomer at II-L) since, thus
gesting that any higher order assembly must be facili-oriented, its binding would be stabilized by the critical
tated by binding to res.2,39 interaction.
We propose that synapsis (i.e., formation of the tetra-
mer-of-dimers) is an ordered, DNA-mediated process
A Model for Regulated Assembly (see Figure 6A). First, resolvase binds to sites II and III.
of the Synaptic Complex The juxtaposition of the two sites provides a high local
In the synaptic complex formed between res sites II and resolvase concentration that facilitates interaction by
III, which subsites are directly connected by the 2,39 the most appropriately oriented 2,39 interfaces. (Much
interdimer interaction? There are three theoretical possi- of the energy of this interaction may be spent in bending/
bilities: the protomer bound to site II-L of res-1 could distorting the II-III DNA segment, destabilizing the resol-
interact either with site III-L of the same res site or with vase-DNA complex.) This interaction creates a new, sin-
site II-L or III-L of the recombinational partner, res-2. gle, large surface of interaction composed of one 2,29,
While this question is difficult to address with the cur- one 3,39, and two 2,3 interfaces for a total of nearly 2000
rently available tools, our data presented here (and else- AÊ 2 (Figures 6A and 6B). This enlarged interface then
where; see Hughes, 1992; Grindley, 1994) suggest that interacts with the complementary surface presented at
when resolvase binds to sites II and III on an isolated the partner res site (Figure 6C), initiating res site syn-
DNA fragment, the adjacent dimers attempt to interact apsis.
by the 2,39 interface. Naively, one might have expected Two models that propose specific but different wrap-
ping of sites II and III around the tetramer-of-dimersthat an interaction critical for synapsis would have been
Cell
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Figure 7. Recombination and Synapsis Sub-
strates
(A) Structures of the relevant plasmids.
pNG658±661 are cointegrate substrates con-
taining two identical copies of a res site with
a combination of 1 and alt half sites at sites II
and III. pNG674±680 are synapsis substrates
with two copies of a mosaic loxP/res site.
pUC118 vector DNA (thin line), a 700 bp PvuII-
StyI segment from pBR322 (thick line), the res
subsites (black boxes) and the loxP site in
the synapsis substrate (black circle) are indi-
cated, as are the ampicillin resistance gene,
AmpR (hatched box), and the chlorampheni-
col resistance gene, CmR (open oblong). Re-
striction sites shown include BH, BamHI; Bx,
BstXI; ER, EcoRI; M, MluI; P, PvuII; S, StyI (a
subset of StyI and PvuII sites is shown).
(B) Sequences of sites II and III of res with
different combinations of wild-type and alt
(G2T) recognition sequences. (a) Sequence
of the site II-III segment from wild-type res;
sequences of sites II and III are in bold. (b)
Sequence of the equivalent ªmodified wild-
typeº segment in pNG651, indicating base
changes (marked by asterisks) that form a
BstXI site between sites I and II and an MluI
site between sites II and III. (c±f) Sequences of
the four alt half sites (in bold); dots represent
bases identical to the res1(mod) site. All
alt sites have the same 12 bp G2T consensus recognition sequence; additional changes (in the wild-type halves of the II-Lalt and III-Ralt
derivatives) were neutral substitutions designed to reduce the 2-fold symmetry of the altered site.
(C) The BamHI-XhoI (or BamHI-BstXI) sequences that position loxP (in bold) z150 bp upstream of res sites II and III in the synapsis substrates.
Plasmids with a hybrid site II contain a BstXI site upstream of site II, replacing the XhoI site in the hybrid site III substrates.
have been presented (Grindley, 1994; Rice and Steitz, that 2,39 contacts initially made by the subunit at III-L
are taken over by the subunit at (for example) III-R in1994a). In both models, which were based on structural
considerations and the requisite topology of the syn- the final complex. A second possibility, and the one that
we favor, is that the subunit at III-L remains an integral,apse (the need to trap three [2] DNA nodes), the 2,39
interaction is between protomers bound to the same 2,39-interactive component of the synaptic complex
throughout its assembly. In this scenario, the 2,39 defectres segment, consistent with our data. Since both mod-
els were based on the structure of resolvase lacking the at III-L is offset by additional contacts made by the site
III±bound dimer that are absent in the II/III synapse butDNA-binding domain, neither clearly predict which half
sites are bound by the 2,39 interacting protomers. The present in the final site I±containing complex. An obvious
candidate for this additional interaction is one betweendifferent geometries of sites II and III (with 10 bp or 1
bp spacers between inverted repeats; see Figure 1A) protomers at III-R and I-R.
Identification of 2,39 requirements at III-R and I-R ismake predictions based on the crystal structure of the
resolvase/site I complex (with its 4 bp spacer) rather intriguing and raises a number of questions. Is this a
direct interaction linking dimers bound to sites I and III;tentative. Nevertheless, by superimposing the resol-
vase/site I structure on that of the 2,39 dimer-of-dimers, furthermore, does it connect site III to the crossover site
of the same res or to that of its partner? Is the interactionYang and Steitz (1995) reproduced the wrapping pro-
posed by Rice and Steitz (1994a), but predicted quite (direct or indirect) present in the final synaptosome,
physically joining each site I to the II/III synapse, or isclearly that the 2,39-interacting protomers are bound to
sites II-R and III-L. This is not borne out by our data. it required for assembly (e.g., pushing two copies of site
I in the right direction) but absent in the recombinogenic
complex? Is the role of the interaction purely structural,Beyond Synapsis: Additional Requirements
for the 2,39 Interaction in Recombination perhaps holding each site I in the appropriate position,
or does it function to activate catalysis of DNA cleavageThe recombination assays presented here indicated that
2,39 proficient resolvase protomers are required at addi- and exchange by the site I±bound dimers?
While answers to these questions are beyond thetional locations: III-R and I-R. Furthermore, the require-
ment for a 2,39-proficient subunit at site III-L (observed scope of this paper, our data do impact on the model
of the synaptic complex proposed by Rice and Steitzin the synapsis assay) apparently disappeared, while
the requirement at II-L was retained. (1994a). In this model, resolvase dimers at sites I and
sites III were proposed to interact across a 2,3, ratherLoss of the III-L requirement can be explained in two
different ways. One possibility is that there is a reorgani- than a 2,39, interface. Simply exchanging a 2,39 interac-
tion for the proposed 2,3 interaction does not work,zation after initial synapsis of sites II and III but before
completion of the final recombinational complex, such since it involves large rotations (1808) and translations
Architecture of the gd Resolvase Synaptic Complex
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alt(SH) resolvases were constructed by introducing fragments encod-(z30 AÊ ) that move each resolvase-site I moiety away
ing tnpR mutants into pNG486 (provided by X. Zhu). pNG486 con-from the position of close approach (and 222 symmetry)
tains the wild-type tnpR sequence subcloned into pET25b (Nova-and place the DNA on the outside of the complex, leav-
gen), with a synthetic AccI/SalI fragment replacing the stop codon.
ing a large space (z50 AÊ ) between the catalytic resol- The resulting constructs encode resolvases with an R172L mutation
vase dimers. An intriguing (but wholly speculative) pos- followed by wild-type sequences to residue 183, fused to a 37 resi-
due segment (derived from pET25b sequences) that ends with asibility, compatible with our data and with the model of
C-terminal hexahistidine tag. These his-tagged mutants were ex-Rice and Steitz (1994a), would involve connecting each
pressed in BL21(DE3); cells were grown at 378C to an OD600 of 0.8site I-III pair with a complete tetramer-of-dimers. Two
and then induced by addition of IPTG to 0.4 mM. After 3 hr at 378C,dimers (joined by a 2,3 interface) would be bound to
cells were harvested and resolvase was purified as above. Relative
sites I and III, as in the model; the other two, recruited concentrations of proteins were estimated by comparing Coomassie
from solution to complete the tetramer, would be con- stained samples and standards after SDS-PAGE or by the Bradford
dye-binding assay (Bradford, 1976).nected by 2,3 interactions to each other and by 2,39
interactions to the DNA-bound dimers. In this way, the
Production and Purification of Heterodimers2,3 connection between sites I and III proposed by Rice
To prepare covalently-linked heterodimers, M106C variants wereand Steitz (1994a) would be retained but would rely for
mixed [using a 2- to 5-fold excess of 1(SH) resolvase over the his-its assembly and/or stability on 2,39 proficiency at sites tagged alt(SH) resolvase] under reducing conditions and dialyzed
I and III, sensed via additional resolvase dimers. against 20 mM Tris (pH7.5), 2 M NaCl, 2 mM DTT for 12 hr at
48C to allow exchange of subunits. Disulfide bond formation was
promoted as described previously (Hughes et al., 1993). CovalentResolvase Location Determines Its Function
heterodimers were purified by chromatography on Ni-NTA resin
We have shown that the strategy of site-specific com- (Qiagen) in Buffer A (50 mM Tris [pH 8.0], 1 M NaCl, 10% glycerol).
plementation can be applied successfully to a multisub- The resin was extensively washed with Buffer B (Buffer A [pH 7.0]) to
unit nucleoprotein complex, providing detailed informa- remove nontagged species. Protein was eluted using three column
volume steps of Buffer B supplemented with imidazole at 40, 50,tion about its architecture. The use of covalently-linked
60, 75, and 100 mM. Most of the heterodimeric species eluted atheterodimers, oriented specifically at any defined dimer-
40±60 mM imidazole. The doubly histidine-tagged homodimericbinding site, provides a powerful tool to dissect a com-
species eluted primarily at higher concentrations of imidazole. Puri-
plex on a protomer-by-protomer basis. fied heterodimer preparations were greater than 80% homoge-
In addition to providing specific information regarding neous.
the organization and assembly of the resolvase synaptic
Synapsis Reactionscomplex, our data again indicate how binding site loca-
Synapsis assays were performed in reaction mixtures containingtion determines the role and interactions played by each
0.3±1 mg of the appropriate cointegrate substrate (pNG674±680) inresolvase protomer. In earlier work, we have shown that
50 mM (Tris pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, and 5% glycerol.only four protomers within the synaptosome require ser- Reactions were incubated with resolvase for 10 min at 378C to allow
ine 10 (and other catalytic active site residues); this was synapsis to occur, and then Cre was added (to 12.5 mg/ml final) to
expected as only four DNA strands must be cut (Grind- initiate recombination. After 2±3 hr (recombination was complete
within 2 hr), the DNA was DNaseI-nicked (Boocock et al., 1995),ley, 1993; Boocock et al., 1995). Less expected, how-
then analyzed on 0.8% agarose gels run in TAE at 3±4 volts/cmever, was our current finding that an effective 2,39 inter-
for 12 hr. Reaction products (detected by staining with EtBr) wereface would be required by only a subset of the resolvase
compared to a ladder of nicked catenanes generated by the action
protomers and that this subset would be further divisible of resolvase on pGH466, a substrate with mismatched crossover
on the basis of effects on recombination versus synap- sites (Stark et al., 1991).
sis. Despite its size and simplicity, resolvase, combined
with its res sites, constructs a remarkably sophisticated Resolution Reactions
Resolution assays using pNG658±661 were performed under stan-catalytic machine.
dard conditions (Reed, 1981; Hatfull and Grindley, 1986) minus re-
ducing agent for 4±5 hr at 378C. In complementation experiments,
Experimental Procedures the covalent 1(S-S)alt heterodimer was added prior to addition of
S173G. The concentration of S173G used in each assay was deter-
Construction of Cointegrate Substrates mined empirically and provided a low level of resolution products,
Cointegrate substrates containing two copies of res with hybrid which could be increased by adding the 2,39-proficient covalent
sites II or III (pNG 658±661), made by standard cloning methods, heterodimer, WT1(S-S)WTalt. Following recombination, reactions
are shown schematically in Figure 7A, and sequences of the various were digested with an appropriate restriction enzyme, and products
hybrid sites are shown in Figure 7B. Substrates pNG356 and pNG359 were analyzed on 0.8% agarose gels. Resolution of cointegrate
have been described previously (Boocock et al., 1995). substrates with a hybrid site I (pNG356, pNG359) were performed
Synapsis assay substrates (pNG674±680, shown schematically in using essentially standard conditions but with the following modifi-
Figure 7A) contain two copies of the mosaic loxP/res site, which cations. Initially, reactions included 5 mM DTT and omitted MgCl2.
combines a loxP site (replacing site I) with hybrid sites II and/or III. Covalent heterodimer (directed to site I) and the catalytic mutant,
The sequence of the 183-mer BamHI-BstXI oligo, used to replace S10L, (directed to sites II and III) were incubated with the substrate
site I with a loxP site is provided in Figure 7C. In the resulting at 378C to provide reduced heterodimer at site I. After 2 hr, MgCl2
constructs, loxP is positioned z150 bp upstream of sites II and III. was added (to 10 mM final) to initiate recombination. Reactions
Additional details of cloning are available from the authors. were processed as above.
Gel Shift AssaysConstruction of Expression Plasmids and Protein Purification
Expression plasmids encoding double and triple mutants of resol- The DNA substrate, an 84 bp BstXI-HindIII fragment (from pNG678)
containing res subsites II-LaltR1 and III-LaltR1, was end-labeled atvase were constructed by standard methods from plasmids with
previously described single mutations (Hughes et al., 1990, 1993; the HindIII site. Binding reactions containing resolvase heterodimer
in 50 mM Tris (pH 8.3), 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol,Grindley, 1993). Expression and purification of resolvase were as
described (Hatfull et al., 1989). Expression vectors encoding the 4% Ficoll, 5 mg/ml calf thymus DNA, and 5000 cpm of labeled DNA
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were incubated for 15 min at 378C, then at 48C for 5 min before Reed, R.R., and Grindley, N.D.F. (1981). Transposon-mediated site-
specific recombination in vitro: DNA cleavage and protein-DNA link-electrophoresis on native 5% polyacrylamide gels in TBE at 48C.
Samples were loaded at 150 volts and run at 200 volts for 3 hr. Gels age at the recombination site. Cell 25, 721±728.
were dried and bands detected by autoradiography. Reed, R.R., and Moser, C.D. (1984). Resolvase-mediated recombi-
nation intermediates contain a serine residue covalently linked to
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